
It’s that time of year when the 
attention turns to kids. Schools 

are start-
ing, back-
to-school 
sales are 
happening 
and the ex-
citement is 
contagious! 
If you want 
to give your 
children a 
personal 
space, there 
are lots 
of home 
products 
for tots to 
teens that 

are kid-friendly and that can 
make mom and dad’s lives a 
little easier.

Small children love small 
things their size. Installing kid-
size bathroom fixtures simplifies 
potty training and makes bath 
time fun. Being able to reach the 
faucet makes them feel like big 
kids. American Standard’s Baby 
Devoro toilet is a maximum of 
12 inches high. A perfect transi-
tion from the potty chair to big 
kid potty! The FunBath® is a 
tub insert that fits easily into 
a standard tub. No more bend-
ing over for parents! A vanity 
with a slide-out step-stool is the 
perfect solution for reaching a 
faucet that can adjust to prevent 
scalding. 

For a funky teen look, a pink 
bathroom vanity or pretty vessel 
sink can add pizazz.

Beautiful and durable cabi-
netry is not just for kitchens. 
Design an entire bedroom with 
storage, desks and even beds 
that are versatile, will grow with 
the child and last for years.

Lighting manufacturers have 
seen the light by expanding their 
children’s lines. Lamps, fixtures 
and ceiling fans in bright colors, 
whimsical designs and sports 
themes personalize a kid space. 
There are even little diva chan-
deliers just oozing in girly pink.

Like a grown-up room, the 
accessories and occasional pieces 
add the finishing touch. Art-
work, mirrors, fun tables and 
chests are easy ways to update 
without breaking the bank! 

Stop by Modern Supply’s 
kitchen, bath and lighting show-
rooms on Lovell Road and see 
our kid-friendly products. Think 
fun and be a kid again!  966.4567

discover talk findvisit
www.modernsupplyshowroom.com

millie@modernsupplyco.com

966-4567

@modernsmillieModern’s Millie

Storage products  
for everything!

Modern Supply's design 
consultant + remodeling expert

Modern’s Millie

Sometimes it’s the little extras 
that simplify life and free up more 
fun time. Sounds crazy, but adding 
convenient storage features to 
existing cabinets—pull-out shelves, 
drawer organizers and appli-
ance lifts—saves time, maximizes 
storage, and saves your knees. No 
more diggin’ through a bottom 
cabinet. Here a few of my faves!

Blind corner cabinets are the 
worst organized in the kitchen. 
You know, they’re the cave-like 
cabinet where you store the juicer 
you never use. Now, there’s a va-
riety of swing-out shelving units 
made just for blind cabinets. Use-
ful space…how smart is that?

Where do you hang your damp 
kitchen towels? Oh no, don’t say 
over the stove or dishwasher 
handle! A pull-out towel hanger 
mounted in a base cabinet is easy 
to install and looks sooo much 
more upscale! 

Make recycling handy with 
a base cabinet slide-out that 
holds one to four bins. They’re 
also really cool germ-resistant 
microfiber pull-out bags with 
handles—just lift and you’re off 
to the recycling center. 

For those of us who are anti-
wrinkle ironing freaks, a wall-
mounted ironing board is the 
berries! It quickly drops down and 
even swivels! Presto, you’re looking 
snazzy and on your way in a snap. 

Ever had a water leak under 
your sink? OMG! It can turn cost-
ly in an instant. Under-sink drip 
trays are designed to protect the 
bottom of your cabinet by holding 
water. This is an inexpensive way 
to potentially save big bucks!

Finally, drum roll please…
the ultimate storage accessory…
the beverage cooler! Everyone 
deserves a little luxury…and a 
cool glass of vino!

There are loads of nifty storage 
products that are terrific additions 
to your home. Stop by Modern 
Supply and chat with my peeps 
about ’em. They’ll have lots of ideas 
to share. Oh, by the way …

Tell ’em Millie sent you!
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American Standard’s FunBath® is a temporary unit that easily 
fits over a standard 60” bath tub. Built-in seat, grab bar and spray 
shower means no more bending over for Mom & Dad! 
Lots of fun characters!
 
The Baby Devoro kids’ toilet is designed to ease the 
transition from potty seats to the real deal…and only uses1.28 
gallons a flush!
 
Reach the sink on a slide-out step stool on the Generations 30” 
vanity. No more wobbly stools.
 
Visit  Millie  to  find  kid-friendly  products.

Kid-sized Bathrooms 
Make Bath Time
Fun Time

Home products designed for kids
From Tots to Teens

Pink vanity from 
Yosemite

A cute chest & 
accessories are 
easy updates

KidZone by Armstrong Cabinets

Furniture that 
will grow with 
the child

Whimsical lighting adds fun

Colorful fans for 
tots or teens

Art is an inexpensive 
way to add color


